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A first attempt to simulate oxidization effects on latent track structure in PADC combining the radial dose 
theory and a radio-oxidation kinetic model 
 
Rémi Barillon*,Tomoya Yamauchi, Yutaka Mori, Quentin Raffy 
A first attempt is made to mix the radial dose model with a simple radio-oxidation kinetic to simulate the G values 
for carbonate ester bond scissions in PADC induced by different ions from proton to Xenon with LET ranging from 
10 to 12000 KeV per micrometer. Even if some discrepancies exist between experimental and simulated data, this 
work tends to prove that O2 concentration in PADC rules the observed experimental LET dependence on carbonate 
ester bond scission in PADC irradiated in air.
Please access the link to view the full text article - 10.1016/j.radmeas.2015.07.010
Parameters of 500 MeV/u 56Fe tracks in bubble detector (BD) T-15 – A new technique to estimate the number 
and diameter of superheated droplets in bubble detectors 
S.-L. Guo*, T. Doke, D.-H. Zhang, B.-L. Chen, L. Li, N. Hasebe, J. Kikuchi, N. Yasuda, T. Murakami 
Extra length and large sized bubble detectors (BD) of Type T-15 have been irradiated with 500 MeV/u 56Fe ions at 
HIMAC accelerator in the National Institute of Radiological Sciences (NIRS), Chiba, Japan. Linear tracks 
composed of regular arrays of tiny bubbles are visible by the naked eyes. The total length of each track is longer 
than 4.2 cm. In each track there are commonly more than 24 bubbles. The gap distance (or called pitch distance) 
between two neighboring bubbles in a track has been measured and analyzed, which reflects the distance between 
the two invisible superheated droplets that form the visible bubbles. The gap distance is related to the percentage 
volue of the superheated liquid (Freon-115) in the sensitive volume of the detector and to the sizes of the droplets of 
the superheated liquid. A technique has been developed to deduce the average diameter of superheated droplets and 
to derive the number of the droplets in unit volume of the detector. A method to calibrate bubble detectors with 
high-energy heavy ions at accelerators is advanced, which is similar to that of calibration of solid state nuclear track 
detectors (SSNTD) at accelerators. Feasible ranges of the percentage volume of superheated liquid being 10-4 - 10-1,
droplet diameter 1 - 103 µm, and droplet number density 1 - 1011 cm-3 in bubble detectors are outlined according to 
the experiences of the authors. These techniques and method will facilitate the development and applications of 
bubble detectors. 
Please access the link to view the full text article - 10.1016/j.radmeas.2015.06.012
*The following abstracts are the abstracts of the articles selected for publication in the special issue of Radiation Measurements (Volume 83)
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Observation of the inhomogeneous spatial distribution of MeV ions accelerated by the hydrodynamic 
ambipolar expansion of clusters 
Masato Kanasaki*, Satoshi Jinno, Hironao Sakaki, Anatoly Ya. Faenov, Tatiana A. Pikuz, Mamiko Nishiuchi, 
Hiromitsu Kiriyama, Masaki Kando, Akira Sugiyama, Kiminori Kondo, Ryutaro Matsui, Yasuaki Kishimoto, b, 
Kunihiro Morishima, Yukinobu Watanabe, d, Clare Scullion, Ashley G. Smyth, Aaron Alejo, Domenico Doria, 
Satyabrata Kar, Marco Borghesi, Keiji Oda, Tomoya Yamauchi, Yuji Fukuda 
An inhomogeneous spatial distribution of laser accelerated carbon/oxygen ions produced via the hydrodynamic 
ambipolar expansion of CO2 clusters has been measured by using CR-39 detectors. An inhomogeneous etch pits 
spatial distribution has appeared on the etched CR-39 detector installed on the laser propagation direction, while 
homogeneous ones are appeared on those installed at 45° and 90° from the laser propagation direction. From the 
range of ions in CR-39 obtained by using the multi-step etching technique, the averaged energies of carbon/oxygen 
ions for all directions are determined as 0.78±0.09 MeV/n. The number of ions in the laser propagation direction is 
about 1.5 times larger than those in other directions. The inhomogeneous etch pits spatial distribution in the laser 
propagation direction could originate from an ion beam collimation and modulation by the effect of electromagnetic 
structures created in the laser plasma. 
Please access the link to view the full text article - 10.1016/j.radmeas.2015.06.011
Automatic analysis of microscopic photo-pictures of undeveloped nuclear emulsions 
V. Ditlov*, U. Berezkina, A. Kuznetsov, O. Orurk, E. Senchinkov 
Methods of automatic computer analyses of images have large impotence in numerous physical problems with 
different kinds of radiations, which use such solid-state detectors as nuclear photographic emulsions, plastics and 
others. We described a method of expanding boundaries of dark areas for such computer analyses of micro-pictures. 
We demonstrated effectiveness of this method by the example of the search microcrystals size distributions in two 
undeveloped nuclear emulsions and similar distribution of background grains in the developed emulsion. 
Please access the link to view the full text article - 10.1016/j.radmeas.2015.06.006
Radioactivity distribution in fuel-containing materials (Chernobyl “lava”) and aerosols from the Chernobyl 
“Shelter” 
Irina Vlasov*,  Andrey Shiryaev,  Boris Ogorodnikov, Boris Burakov, Ekaterina Dolgopolova, Roman Senin, Alexey 
Averin, Yan Zubavichus, Stepan Kalmykov 
Homogeneity of radioactivity distribution, composition and structure of radioactive phases were investigated for 
several samples of Chernobyl fuel-containing materials (Chernobyl "lava") collected in different parts of the 
destroyed reactor building. The spatial distribution of the D- and of the total activity is homogeneous on scale of tens 
microns. XAFS results suggest that the major fraction of U is dissolved in glassy matrix. At the same time, SEM-
EDX and X-ray tomography reveal high concentration of inclusions and bubbles in the lava samples. The process of 
lava disintegration continues with different rates depending on environmental conditions around a particular lava 
stream in the reactor building. 
Please access the link to view the full text article - 10.1016/j.radmeas.2015.06.005
Influence of intense soft X-ray radiation on the parameters of tracks induced in CR-39 and PM-355 solid 
state nuclear track detectors 
A. Szydáowski*, A. Malinowska, K. Szewczak, M. Jaskóáa, A. Korman, M. Paduch, M. Kuk 
This paper presents the results of the influence of soft X-ray radiation on craters induced in SSNTDs by energetic D
particles and protons of energy in the MeV range. We checked two detectors of the PM-355 and CR-39 types in 
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order to verify and compare their resistance to the harsh conditions of high-temperature plasma experiments. To 
determine this effect some detector samples were first irradiated with D particles emitted from natural D particle 
sources and protons delivered by a particle accelerator. After that these samples were exposed to soft X ray radiation 
emitted from an X ray tube and also from the PF-1000 Plasma Focus facility. Doses during X ray irradiations varied 
from 0 up to tens of kGy. The irradiated samples were then etched in steps and track diameters were determined 
versus the absorbed dose and etching time and compared with those measured in samples not exposed to X ray 
radiation. 
Please access the link to view the full text article - 10.1016/j.radmeas.2015.06.002
On the Use of Averaging Stopping Power of Recoiled Nuclei for Determining Maximum Neutron Energy of 
241Am-Be by Superheated Drop Detectors 
Peiman Rezaeian, Gholamreza Raisali*, Azam Akhavan 
The average stopping power of the recoiled nuclei generated by neutron elastic interactions with the Freon-12 
droplets in a superheated drop detector has been used to determine the maximum neutron energy of the 241Am-Be 
source. In an elastic interaction of neutrons with the Freon-12 liquid, the nuclei of 12C, 19F and 35Cl with different 
values of stopping power are scattered. The stopping power of these scattered nuclei corresponding to the energy 
transferred to them through the head-on collision was extracted from the SRIM code. The stopping power values 
were weighted by considering the neutron- nucleus elastic scattering cross section and the number of each nucleus in 
the Freon-12 molecule and the average stopping power was calculated from known neutron energy.   The maximum 
energy of the 241Am-Be neutron source was estimated as 10.9±3.0 MeV. The consistency between the determined 
energy and the other reported values confirms the validity of using the average stopping power in the superheated 
drop detectors. The average stopping power was also used to determine the threshold neutron energy as a function of 
external applied pressure at different temperatures. Knowing the threshold neutron energy as function of applied 
pressure, can be used in pressure scanning method for neutron spectrometry by superheated drop detectors.   
Please access the link to view the full text article - 10.1016/j.radmeas.2015.06.001
Optimization of etching conditions of CDs/DVDs used as detectors for 222Rn 
D. Pressyanov*, K. Mitev, S. Georgiev, I. Dimitrova 
To use the combination of the high radon absorption ability of the polycarbonate material of CDs/DVDs with its 
track-etch properties for retrospective radon measurements in dwellings was first proposed in 2001. Since then the 
applications of this method have expanded significantly, including measurements of high radon concentrations, e.g. 
in soil gas, underground mines, radon spas and buildings with exceptionally high radon levels. As the method 
employs electrochemical etching of alpha-tracks at a certain depth beneath the disk surface, saturation at high track 
density might occur. In this report we explore how the depth at which the alpha-tracks are etched and the voltage 
applied for electrochemical etching can be varied, in order to expand the range of the method towards high radon 
concentrations and to achieve the best accuracy. As a result, optimized regimes for etching CDs/DVDs are proposed 
and the expanded range of the method estimated. 
Please access the link to view the full text article - 10.1016/j.radmeas.2015.05.008
Large angle tracking and high discriminating tracking in nuclear emulsion 
Tomokazu Matsuo*, Hiroshi Shibuya, Satoru Ogawa, Tsutomu Fukuda, Shoji Mikado 
Nuclear emulsion is a high resolution and re-analyzable detector. Conventional "Track Selector" which have angle 
acceptance |tanT| <0.6 are widely used to find tracks in emulsion. We made a new track selector "Fine Track 
Selector" (FTS) which has large angle acceptance and high discriminating ability. The FTS reduces fake tracks 
using new algorithms, navigation etc. FTS also keeps finding efficiency of tracks around 90% in an angle range of 
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|tanT| < 3.5. FTS was applied to the W candidate in OPERA and no additional tracks found. FTS will be useful to our 
new J-PARC emulsion experiment.   
Please access the link to view the full text article - 10.1016/j.radmeas.2015.04.020
Nickel ion induced modification in the electrical conductivity of Cu nanowires 
R.P. Chauhan*, Pallavi Rana 
Swift heavy ion beam irradiation induced modifications in metals has lead to a curiosity for evaluating the depth 
dependence of damage process that could be the source of deviation in their physical properties. In this context, the 
present work aims to study the conduction of electrons in pre- and post- ion irradiated copper nanowires. Cu 
nanowires of 80 nm diameter were synthesized using track-etched membranes via template-assisted 
electrodeposition technique. Nickel (Ni12+) ion beam of 160 MeV energy was made incident on cylindrical Cu 
nanowires along their axis at Inter University Accelerator Centre (IUAC) at New Delhi, India. X-ray diffraction 
pattern of pre- and post- ions irradiated Cu nanowires inveterate the polycrystalline nature of nanowires with cubic 
lattice geometry. The investigation of I-V characteristics indicated that irradiated Cu nanowires at various fluence 
sustained the ohmic behavior with different slopes except last fluence. Variation in transportation of electrons 
through the grain boundaries and increase in the amplitude of lattice vibrations may be responsible for the alteration 
of the electrical conductivity of the copper nanowires. 
Please access the link to view the full text article - 10.1016/j.radmeas.2015.05.005
Study of a new neutron dosimeter incorporating RPL detectors 
A. Nourreddine*, Y.O. Salem, A. Nachab, C. Roy 
We characterize a passive dosimeter incorporating RadioPhotoLuminescent (RPL) detectors capable of measuring 
both fast and thermal neutrons for personal dosimetry. These neutrons can be detected in a mixed n-J field with 
appropriate converters. Monte Carlo simulations with MCNPX helped with the geometrical conception of the 
dosimeter and the choice of materials. The responses of the RPL dosimeter are linear in Hp(10) with detection limits 
of 1.83 mSv for fast neutrons and 0.19 mSv for thermal neutrons. The angular dependencies are satisfactory 
according to the ISO 21909 norm. A calibration factor of (9.5 ± 0.5) × 10-2 mSv cm2/RPL intensity was obtained to 
the fast neutrons of the IPHC's 241Am-Be calibrator. The factor was (9.7 ± 0.3) × 10-3 mSv cm2/RPL intensity for 
thermalized neutrons. 
Please access the link to view the full text article - 10.1016/j.radmeas.2015.05.004
A disk-type dose imaging detector based on blue and orange RPL in Ag-activated phosphate glass for 2D and 
3D dose imaging applications 
Toshio Kurobori*, Akihiro Takemura, Yuka Miyamoto, Daisuke Maki, Yasuhiro Koguchi, Nobuhiro Takeuchi, 
Takayoshi Yamamoto, Yao Qiang Chen 
A disk-type two- and three-dimensional (2D, 3D) X-ray dose imaging detector was developed based on the 
radiation-induced silver (Ag)-related species in Ag-activated phosphate glass. This luminescent detector is based on 
the blue and orange radiophotoluminescence (RPL) phenomena. A comparative study of the steady- and transient-
state optical properties of blue and orange RPL, such as the time-resolved luminescence spectra and the RPL decay 
curves, was performed. In addition, the combination of a confocal optical detection system with a transparent glass 
detector enables 3D reconstruction through the stacking of dose images collected at different depths within the 
material. The capabilities of this detector for 2D and 3D dose imaging applications are discussed. 
Please access the link to view the full text article - 10.1016/j.radmeas.2015.04.017
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Application of Emulsion Cloud Chamber to cosmic-ray muon radiography 
Ryuichi Nishiyama*, Seigo Miyamoto, Naotaka Naganawa 
Muon radiography (muography) is a powerful technique for probing the internal density profiles of volcanoes. A 
nuclear emulsion is a desirable detector for this purpose, because of its light weight and because it does not require 
electricity for operation. One technical problem, however, is an existence of background noise signals caused by low 
energy charged particles. The present work proposes the use of Emulsion Cloud Chamber (ECC), which is a 
repeated structure of emulsion films and passive metal plates, to reject these noise particles. The performance of the 
background reduction is demonstrated by a test measurement at Showa-Shinzan Lava Dome, Hokkaido, Japan.   
Please access the link to view the full text article - 10.1016/j.radmeas.2015.04.013
Yields on the formation of OH groups and the loss of CH groups along nuclear tracks in PADC films 
Tamon Kusumoto, Yutaka Mori, Masato Kanasaki, Takuya Ueno, Yuka Kameda, Keiji Oda, Satoshi Kodaira, 
Hisashi Kitamura, Rémi Barillon, Tomoya Yamauchi* 
Modified structure along ion tracks in poly(allyl diglycol carbonate), PADC, films exposed to protons and heavy 
ions, He, C, Ne, Ar, Fe, and Xe, in air has been examined by means of FT-IR spectroscopy, covering the stopping 
power ranging from 10 to 12000 keV/µm. The damage density for the loss of CH groups and the amount of formed 
OH groups along each tracks are estimated and compared to the previous results on the ether and the carbonate ester 
bonds. The CH groups are lost in the center region of the track core with other functional groups and the OH groups 
are created as new end-points of the polymer network. We obtained the molar absorption coefficient for OH of 
water absorbed in PADC films as 9.7 × 103 M-1cm-1. It has been assumed that the coefficient is applicable to the OH 
groups on the polymer. The density of OH groups are almost equivalent to the damage density of the ether bonds. 
Please access the link to view the full text article - 10.1016/j.radmeas.2015.04.008
An improved FT-TIMS method of measuring uranium isotope ratios in the uranium-bearing particles 
Yan Chen*,  Fan Wang, Yong-Gang Zhao, Li-Li Li, Yan Zhang, Yan Shen, Zhi-Yuan Chang, Shi-Lun Guo, Xiao-
Ming Wang, Jian-Yong Cui, Yu-Ang Liu  
An improved method of FT-TIMS was established in order to determine isotope ratio of uranium-bearing particle. 
Working standard of uranium oxide particles with a defined diameter and isotopic composition were prepared and 
used to review the method. Results showed an excellent agreement with certified values. The developed method was 
used to analyze isotope ratio of single uranium-bearing particle in swipe samples successfully. The results analysis 
of uranium-bearing particles in swipe samples accorded with the operation history of the origin. 
Please access the link to view the full text article - 10.1016/j.radmeas.2015.04.005
Reprint of : Determination of deuteron characteristic channeling parameters by simulation of RBS spectrum 
along Si 
S. Shafiei, M. Lamehi-Rachti* 
In this paper, the channeling behavior of deuterons in the energy of 1400 keV along the <100> channel of Si was 
studied by the simulation of the channeling Rutherford spectrum in the backscattering geometry. The simulation was 
done by taking three considerations into account: (i) a minimum random component of the beam which enters the 
sample because of the scattering ions from the surface, (ii) the dechanneling starts at the greater penetration depths 
and (iii) the dechanneling follows a Gompertz type sigmoidal function with the two parameters which present the 
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dechanneling rate and range, respectively. The Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm was used to set the best 
characteristic channeling parameters, the penetration depth at which the dechanneling starts, the energy loss and the 
dechanneling rate and range. The energy dependence of the ratio of channeling to random energy loss of deuterons 
in the energy range 1-2 MeV is investigated by comparing the determined value with the ones obtained in the other 
references. 
Please access the link to view the full text article - 10.1016/j.radmeas.2015.10.001
